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INDIVIDUAL REPORTS
Xander: Not much, stuﬀ is being publicised.
Grace: All tier 2s apart from second assistant welfare are sorted.
Lydia K: We are making money apparently, nothing has happened exciting.
Darcy: This morning there was a campaigns meeting and nothing particularly interesting
happened except that we have posters. There’s a demonstration the day before Trevs Day on the
6th.
Rosie: I put up a poster about lockers. I just need to get address labels for Trevs Termly.
Emma: I went to Health and Safety Committee, they’re getting rid of the Deathwish coﬀee from
behind the bar and also 151s. I need to find someone to sit on Special Projects Committee.
Lydia E: Because of the academic year changes, accommodation fees are going up 8%.
Ben: I’ve been working with Ness to budget Summer Ball. Been sorting out Bash on the Bish.
Just got a new printer.
Mary: I had my final handover thing with Mel so starting to think about international freshers’
which will be great.
Mike: Not really much to add, one more election for assistant welfare and computing oﬃcer which
I’ll open this afternoon.
Grace: We are going to be opening academic parents when exam results come out. We’re going
to send out a survey to all the freshers asking what they would change. It’s going to be heading
more in the academic help thread rather than socials.
Mike: Frep applications are open now and close on Monday, direct questions to me.
Grace: A couple of my freshers have asked me: ‘can you give me any advice?’. I’ve said no
because I’m on the panel, but other freps can. When is JCOs.
FRESHERS WEEK
DATES
Ben: Who makes the handbook.
Lydia E: Sophie and Alex’s job.
Mary: Can I have a half page in there?
Sophie: Yes.
Lydia E: How do you want to update the format?
Sophie: It looks smart just the pictures need formatting.
Alex: The format’s alright it’s just the stuﬀ that’s inside.
Lydia E: A lot of freshers don’t know what the JCR is, we need to put that in.
Mike: We should put it online too.
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General yes
Ben: Ideally, I’d have a way where people can pay for platinum passes in advance, online.
Lydia E: There’s nothing about the outreach project in there. The JCR pay for this. Also, the safe
taxi scheme is missing. We need to confirm when some events are in Easter term.
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DISCUSSION
LIBRARY LOCK
Emma: Shall I just talk to Tim about replacing the lock.
Lydia E: Yeah, see how much it costs.
Grace: One that doesn’t beep would be better.
BUTTERY SUMMER OPENING TIMES
Lydia K: Trevs Day, I wanna do a lunchtime opening hour in the Undercroft. It’s not worth opening
in the evening but I want to do a livers out service so maybe 12-2pm? This year we were open for
4 hours but there was no point selling ice cream because we have an ice cream van. Is everyone
happy to just have it open over lunch?
General Agreement
Mike: What about the vending machine?
Lydia K: I still want to do it. ButtComm was talking about security issues and no-ones really going
to run oﬀ with a vending machine. I just worry about space because of the lockers.
TREVS TALK
Emma: When do we want it to be in first term?
James: There’s a big space near the beginning.
Lydia E: Yeah do it after freshers.
Emma: Maybe the first Thursday after freshers week then.
Grace: It would be good to have things on something a bit more interesting or relevant. Political
stuﬀ is always good. I could even get academic parents to encourage their kids to go, I could
mandate them.
UPPER JCR
Lydia E: I’m going through the art tomorrow with the art rep. I’ll put a poll on the college group.
Emma: The JCR committee is wondering if we could take the TV out of the Undercroft and have
that one in the Upper JCR to solve the wall mounting issue.
Lydia: Jim says that there isn’t a wall mounting issue anymore.
James: There’s so much money available it makes sense to keep that one there and get one for
the Upper Jcr separately.
Grace: How’s washing up going in there?
Ben: Whenever I’ve been up there it hasn’t been an issue.
Grace: Maybe there should be a sign.
Ben: Janice said we really need to have good bean bags otherwise they’ll break straight away.
Mike: I’m guessing the Upper JCR will be shut when the musical is on?
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Lydia E: Yes. And during formals.
James: If we do get a games console, I would be a bit worried if the Upper JCR was open all the
time and it was just left there.
Lydia E: XBOX or PS4?
Harry: You need WiFi.
Lydia E: I’ll ask other colleges how they get round the wifi issue.
SKILLS SURVEY
Lydia E: Basically, what kind of careers and things people actually want from the alumni oﬃcer?
Mike: There was a debate a couple of years ago about the JCR and academic culture and the
decision was that they should be separate.
Lydia E: They have all these events so maybe if they put actually useful events on that would be
better. What could make people come to JCR meetings as well?
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ANY OTHER BUSINESS
ACADEMIC AWARD WINNERS
Emma: We’re doing a meet up at the end of term.
COLOURS AWARDS
Mike: Colours awards are opening soon!
BEN’S ABSENCE
Ben: I won’t be here from tomorrow night until Tuesday.
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